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Mark these dates:

Mar 20 — National Storytelling Day; Library’s
Dreamweavers visit
Mar 31 — Opening Day
Apr 11 — Fine Arts piano
concert with Annie
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Apr 17 — Grassy Run
History Day with Kinner
Express

Program Aide/Clavinova Instructor Cindy Young assists Welcome
Center customers John (at left), Anna and Dr. J. during a clavinova
music therapy session. The clavinovas were purchased for the center by donors in memory of a loved one to promote fine arts.
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The Welcome Center recently
received the “gift of music” as
three Yamaha Clavinova pianos
were donated by Tina and Jeff
Waddell of the Waddell Family
Foundation and Pam Ecker.

Elaine Brown. “Music is powerful.
It can evoke happy memories,
boost the spirit and encourages
movement.”

The Clavinova Connection
enhances the center’s musical/
wellness programs by adding an
interactive piano lesson program
designed to calm challenging behaviors of Alzheimer’s patients.

A person’s ability to engage in
music, to move with the beat, remains intact into the late stages of
Alzheimer’s or dementia, Brown
added, “Music provides a way to
connect after verbal communication has become difficult; it improves the quality of life.”

“The Welcome Center staff is
very excited about the Clavinovas
and the new opportunity they provide to use music as a recreational
and therapeutic tool,” said Director

Clavinova music sessions are
offered for three hours a day, Monday through Friday. The sessions
are led by staff who attended a one
-day Clavinova training program.
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Around the campfire ...
Anna (at right) tries out
one of the slat chairs Activity
Specialist Sharon (below) uses
when she attends local historical camping events.

Betty and Gertrude enjoy
one of the events at the
Welcome Center “Service
with Heart” Winter Olympics.

Sharon brought some of
her primitive camp gear for a
special Western Day presentation . She is co-founder of the
Grassy Run Historical Arts
Committee.
Betty Marie and R. Phil
Kilgore, monthly performers,
provided the musical entertainment that afternoon.

Gospel singer Sandy
serenades Dorothy at
one of her monthly
concerts.

Re-assessments due every 6 months

Ruth and Rose hold the
gourds they decorated in
Creative Arts.

Clermont Senior Services adgiver. Family members/caregivers
heres to a state-mandated requirecan conduct their re-assessment in
ment that every six months custom- person or over the telephone.
ers attending the Welcome Center
To make an appointment or for
receive a re-assessment.
more information, family members/
These re-assessments include
caregivers are encouraged to call
an interview with the customers and Mary, the RN case manager for the
also with a family member or care- Welcome Center, 536-4039.
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“Service with Heart” Winter Olympics
Fireside Chat
with Nicole
The Welcome Center hosted
its own Winter Olympics.
Customers participated in a
variety of unique events.

Vera and Program Aide Terri
carry in the Olympic Torch.

Annie plays the Olympics theme
during the Center’s Olympics.

Program Aide Bonnie and Dee ready
themselves for a spin around the
course in the wheelchair event.

Program Aide Nicole has
worked for CSS for more
than six years. She says the
best thing about her job is
“making
customers
smile
and
helping
them have a
good time.” She
adds, “I love that
I can bring joy to
them.”
Nicole is married and
has two teens, Cody and
Zoe. She and her family live
on a small farm and enjoy
farming. They also vacation
at Lake Cumberland. Nicole
likes to sing, but spending
time with her family is her
favorite pastime.

Editor’s note
Birthday Celebrations
For those who wish to bring
in cakes/cupcakes to celebrate their loved ones’ birthdays:

(Above) Customers compete in the Pass the Hockey Stick event.
(At right) Ivy taps a bagel/stone across the curling finish line

Cake, cupcakes and ice
cream should serve 70 people.
Items
should
be
dropped off by 12:30 p.m.
They will be passed out between 1:30-1:45 during afternoon snack time. Please
call 536-4072 in advance for
information and to make
arrangements.

Newsletter by e-mail
From left: Cliff and Karen, Barb and Jim and Sharon and Kirk shake
their mugs of ice while competing in the “ice dancing” event. The
couples danced to “Loop De Loop”, “Under the Boardwalk” and Bob
Seger’s “Old Time Rock & Roll”.

If you want to receive this
newsletter
electronically,
please call me at 536-4072
or e-mail me at:
sbrumagem@clermontseniors.com

— Sharon
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Jim (left) and Sandra (3rd from left) join Kinner Express for a jam session at the Welcome Center. The
Cabin Fever Jamboree closed Cabin Fever Days. Jim performs gospel and 50’s/60’s music and
Sandra and her husband, Kenny, on occasion, perform at the center as a duo.

Celebrating Cabin Fever Days helps beat winter blues
The first Cabin Fever Days festival at the Welcome Center helped customers and staff chase
away winter blues. Events included an arm chair
trip to the Fiji Islands and a Jamboree.
Various volunteer performers and musical
groups were invited to an old-fashioned “picking
and grinning” session featuring bluegrass, gospel
and classic country songs.
“It was a lot of fun playing with all the musicians,” says Kenny Bowling who helped organize
the event. “I look forward to doing it again next
year.”
Kenny and Sandra take their turn at the mike for a
few songs during the Cabin Fever Days
Jamboree.

CLERMONT SENIOR SER♥ICES
service with heart

Fred and Paul fiddle and strum along to a popular Appalachian tune.

Clermont County Board of Commissioners
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Birthdays ...

Happy September Birthday . . . Pic-

Happy October Birthday . . . Pictured

tured with Emcee Lee Ann are Ed, Catherine and Rose. Ken S., Janet B., Daisy,
James, and Ray also celebrated their birthdays in September.

with Emcee Lee Ann are Amanda and
Louise. Josephine, Dorothy, Bette B.,
Leroy, Betty G., Erie, ChaChi and Ken S.
also celebrated October birthdays.

Happy November Birthday . . . Pic-

Happy December Birthday . . . Pic-

tured with Emcee Lee Ann and Volunteer
pianist Annie are Pat and Danny. Bernard,
Edith, and Pete also celebrated November
birthdays.

tured are John W, Aggie and Byron. Gertrude, Fern, Ruth L., Marvin, and Paul also
celebrated their birthdays in December.

Happy January Birthday . . . Pictured

Happy February Birthday . . . Pictured

with Birthday Emcees Lee Ann and Nicole
are Cecil, Sandra, Martha, Richard, Anna,
Dee, and Eva. Larry G., Helen, Harvey,
Anna Louise, Jean, Nancy K., and Fay also
celebrated their birthdays in January.

with Emcee Lee Ann are Barb, Anna Belle,
Janie, and Program Aide Dennis. Bonnie,
Isabelle, Bill B., Barb, Bruce, John F., Larry
M., Shirley, and Theresa also celebrated
birthdays in February.

Happy March Birthday . . . Pictured with Emcee Lee Ann are
Carl, Marjorie, Vera, Cleatus,
Nancy O., Program Aide Pam, and
Al. Sarah, Joycde, Bob F., Richard
W., and James V. also celebrated
their birthdays in March.
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Happy Holidays 2013 ...

(Above) Santa Cliff is surrounded by his helper
elves. (Below) Nancy
receives her holiday gift.
(Above) Summerside Elementary School’s firstgrade bell choir presents
its annual concert.
(At
right)
Nancy
and
Cleatus sort through holiday decorations.

Annie (at right) and
Jim and Barb celebrated part of their
holidays at the Welcome Center.

Dance, Etc. performers returned to
the center in December to present
their holiday dance
recital

Members of the Elam Family perform
popular holiday favorites for the Welcome Center audience.

Williamsburg Golden Bells perform a holiday concert at the Welcome Center.

